
FIRST CHESS MEMORIAL OF FERDYNAND DZIEDZIC 
Trzcianka, 06.03.2011 

www.szachy.trzcianka.com.pl 
 
1) Organiser: 
MKS przy MDK Trzcianka  
 
 2) Aim of the tournament 
* Propagation of chess amongst the kids, teenagers, adults and reviving cultural life in Trzcianka. 
* Commemoration of Ferdynand Dziedzic, teacher, chess player, successful trainer, chess arbiter and creator of chess 
groups in Trzcianka. 
 
3) Entrance fee  
Juniors born in 1993 or later : 20 zł *  
Chess students of Ferdynand Dziedzic: 15 zł *  
Players above 2400 FIDE mark: 0zł 
Other players: 35zł* 
 
* For all the players signed in after 28.02.2011 entrance fee increases by 15zł.  
 
4) Applications 
Via Internet : www.szachy.trzcianka.com.pl/formularz/ 
By phone : +48 889 539 628 (contact person: Maciej Cybulski)  
Every player is obligated to check-in , by 09:45am in main playing hall. 
Players with rating above 2450 FIDE or Grandmaster title , signed in by 28.02.2011 
are given free accomodation the day before with breakfast on 06.03.2011 in Nowy Ajaks Hotel in Trzcianka.  
 
5) Date and place:  
06.03.2011  
Żeromskiego st. 28 (sports hall)  
Trzcianka, Poland 
Google map with playing hall and Ajaks Hotel's markers : www.szachy.trzcianka.com.pl/mapa/ 
 
6) Games system:  
Swiss system, 9 rounds, 15 minutes per game for each player.  
 
7) Guarantee prizes:  
Open:  
I place: 5000 PLN  
II place: 3000 PLN  
III place: 2000 PLN  

Juniors:  
I place: 500 PLN  
II place: 300 PLN  
III place: 200 PLN  

 
Best woman: 1000 PLN  
Best chess student of Ferdynand Dziedzic: 500 PLN  
There is one material prize guaranteed for the youngest participant of the tournament, founded by Minikon 
Additionally, organiser plans more cash and material prizes for unknown number of further places' finishers.   
All of the prizes sum up (for example, a junior, who wins the tournament will receive 5000+500=5500 PLN)  
 
8) Rules, secondary scoring and additional informations:  

Tournament will be played by the rules of FIDE.  

We encourage to see an exposition titled: „Chess in the Middle Ages. Middle Ages in chess”.  

With any questions , propositions , offers of cooperation with I Memorial of Ferdynand Dziedzic  

please ask Maciej Cybulski: 

by phone: +48 889 539 628, 

by mail: cybul@gg.pl   

Note about Ferdynand Dziedzic (PZSzach): http://www.szachy.trzcianka.com.pl/Dziedzic/ 

 The organiser reserves the right to change the above rules  

 

We cordially invite! 
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